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Abstract
Organizations need the committed manpower to provide effectiveness and progress which is an important factor
in order to achieve organizational goals. According to this, organizational culture increases employees
commitment in the organization by their accepted norms and values. Actually, the organization environment &
its prevailing culture, affects on the organizational commitment of staff. This study was conducted to assess
relationship between the organizational culture and the organizational commitment among staff of elected
hospirals in Tehran University of Medical Sciences.
This descriptive study accomplished at 2013. The study population was hospitals affiliated to Tehran University
of Medical Sciences included the two hospitals “Vali Asr” & “farabi”. Also in hospitals, study populations were
all hospital staffs (Administrative and Clinical). Data collection was done using a three parts questionnaire
including: the first one contains background information, the second part consists of questions related to
organizational culture based on Denison model and the third part includes questions related to organizational
Commitment based on Porter model. Validity and reliability were confirmed through getting the opinions of
experts and using Cronbach’s alpha.
Data analysis was done by SPSS software using Pearson correlation test and the test “t” to determine the relation
between the areas of culture and commitment to the type of hospitals.
In organizational culture, maximum average & standard deviation has been seen in professional identity
(4.74±1.38). Except for the two dimentions of conflict & communication patterns, a significant relation between
the organizational culture dimentions and two hospitalas was seen. Also, in the organizational commitment, the
maximum average & standard deviation was seen in continuous commitment scope. Overally, average &
standard deviation (3.18±0.76) has been obtained for organizational commitment component; also there was
significant relation between the emotional commitment dimention & the type of the hospital. This relationship
wasn’t meaningful in another dimentions. Except for the conflict dimension, there was significant correlations
between the organizational culture dimension& the organizational commitment (p<0.05). Also, this correlation
was between the organizational culture and the organizational commitment (r=0.552)
Designing an appropriate and justified "reward mechanism" and development of "teamwork" skills between
employees can increase their organizational commitment positively and improve hospital performances.
Keywords: organizational culture, organizational commitment, hospital staff, Denison
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1. Introduction
Efficiency achievement is one of the main goals of any organization .To achieve this goal, a systemic, native and
applied approach is required. Success of organizations with the minimum facilities & Failure of organizations
with the best possibilities in recent decades indicate the significant role of non-material and spiritual factors in
organizations(Cameron & Quinn, 2011). On the other hand, Organizations need to expert, skilled, committed &
qualified staff to the organization and apply their extreme degree of precision for perform their duties to manage
the tasks,. Failure to Creating coherence and union among the members in the Organization increases necessary
expenses required to precise control. Hence, organizations with employees which internalized the values and
goals and believe the values and the goals on themselves, assures that act in order to serve the interests of the
organization(Mowday, Steers, & Porter, 1979).
Nowadays, change and transformation rapidly grow in the world and in this variable and complex environment,
those organizations will be successful that are able to adapt to these changes. One of the major factors to this is
the Organizational culture, because of dependence of Strategy implementation on organizational culture.
Organizational culture is a set of features that distinguish an organization from other one. As the personality
refers to the individual’s fundamental characteristics, culture also relates to organizations stable features
(Karaminia, Salimi, & Amini, 2010). Denison believes that organizational culture refers to basic values, beliefs
and principles serves to management system as a firm foundation (Denison, Janovics, Young, & Cho, 2006).
Organizational culture that is the sub product of social culture impresses individual’s values, morality, attitudes,
defaults and expectations and appears in his or her behavior(Beekun & Badawi, 2005). Organizational culture
causes unity & cohesion in the organization, so a weak organizational culture ,pack organization and unhealthy
atmosphere causes staff disappointment and stress resulting in frustration and pessimism in employees towards
themselves and the others and ultimately productivity reduction & dissatisfaction(Shamsudin, Kasim, Hassan, &
Johari, 2010).
Organizational culture acts as a social control system (Bate, 2000) and managers get a more complete awareness
of the atmosphere governing over organization, organization’s strengths and weaknesses; and identify and apply
required strategy and policies (Kwantes & Boglarsky, 2007; Zheng, Yang, & McLean, 2010). By a strong and
coherent culture, individuals are aware of the organization goals and strategies and feel responsible in relation to
values and norms and finally results in the commitment and job satisfaction (Chan, Shaffer, & Snape, 2004).
After considering other methods of investigating organizational culture, the authors decided that to use Denison's
model for this study. The reasons why we choose this model is that, because this is more modern than previous
models, it is based on behavior, it can be used at all levels of or the organization its indexes of measurement are
complete and it evaluates different model is its graphic diagram that specifies features of organizational culture
in 12 indices, Also it contains two vertical and horizontal axis that dived this model into four quadrants. Vertical
axis contains degree and kind of organizational culture, this axis ends at one side to External focus and at the
other end to internal focus. The horizontal axis shows the flexibility of the organization.
This axis end at one end to stable culture and at the other end of the flexible culture(Denison, 2000).
Another spiritual factor in organizations’ situation is the committed human forces. Organizational commitment is
defined as an organization’s identification intensity and his partnership and cooperation with his or her
organization .Robins introduces organizational commitment as a kind of occupational attitude that the
organization members recognizes the goals of organization as his representative and wishes to remain in the
organization membership; so in order to achieve organizational goals, he does all his efforts and impresses
organization performance (Saatchi M, 2009). Individual’s commitment is concerned not only to their work but
also their values and beliefs (Dwyer, Richard, & Chadwick, 2003). The more committed staffs, are more
bounded to the organization values and goals, perform their role more actively and also less attempt to leave the
organization and find new job opportunities (Maurer & Lippstreu, 2008). However there is a small number of
empirical studies a relationship between organizational culture and commitment has often been theoretically
proposed. Yilmaz and Ergan (2008), Studied the impact of Denison's culture organization model for the
organization's performance. Results showed that adaptability culture had maximum score and consistency
culture had minimum score (Yilmaz & Ergun, 2008). Mobely et al. (2005), studied Denison's model in the
different Chinese organization. In furniture maker organizations maximum score belonged to vision index and
the minimum score belonged to capability development. In insurance companies organizational learning index
was high and the customer focus index was lower (Mobley, Wang, & Fang, 2005). Ardalan et al. (2009), in their
study tried to study the relationship between organizational culture with Person-Organization Fit with the help of
Denison's model in the state universities of west of Iran. They showed that all of 4 cultural dimensions of
Denison's model exist in west of Iran State- Universities (Ardalan, Salimi, Rajaeepour, & Molavy, 2008).
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To achieve more organizational commitment, managers should try strive the organization involve the staff’s
values. This means that the management must take an effort to enrich the culture of his organization (Ooi &
Arumugam, 2006). Health system managers are not also exempt from this rule. Regarding to this matter,
Hospitals also are considered as one the major institutions providing health care services and perform important
role in maintenance, return and improving patients' physical and mental health, can have more dynamic and
more flexible organizational structure. Since hospitals in terms of social situation in societies, need to assess
their cultural features and organizational commitment among staffs. Therefor the researchers aimed to examine
the relationship between organizational culture and organizational commitment among staff in different hospitals
of Tehran University of Medical Sciences.
2. Method
This Discriptive study was done at 2013. The population study was hospitals affiliated to Tehran University of
Medical Sciences which two hospitals “Vali Asr” & “Farabi” were chosen. Hospitals affiliated to Tehran
University of Medical Sciences divided into two sub groups of general and specialized hospitals and then using
simple random selection, a general and a specialized hospital chose. A Vali Asr hospital with different types of
services (General Hospital) and a Farabi hospital with only one aspect of care (specialized hospital). In the
studied hospitals also the study population included all the two hiospitals’ staff (Administrative and Clinical).
Among 544 and 831staffs respectively in “Farabi” & “Vali Asr” hospital, according to Cochran samoling
formula, 300 sample intered the study and finally 246 questionnate were returned (returen rate 82 percentage).
Staff selection was done using stratified samling: this way that employees divided into various classes depending
on job field (therapy, administrative, paraclinic, . . .) and employees was selected as a proportion of each class
and then used simple random among each class. A questionnate used in this study to collect data. The
questionnaire included three parts. The first part comprised background information (age, gender, years of
working, study field, organizational position) , the secon part included the questions related to organizational
culture based on Denison model (innovation, Risk taking, Leadership, Integration, Management support,
controling, corporate identity, Reward System, Communication patterns and compromise with the conflict) and
the third section included the questions related to the organizational commitment based on Porter Proposed
Model. The questions concerned to organizatinal culture and commitment measured based onfive scales Likert
style which 1=very low & 5= very much. The validity of the questionnaire was confirmed through getting the
opinions of faculty members of the questionnaire. Also its reliability was confirmed using Cronbach’s alpha (83
percents for organizational culture’s and 73 percents for organizatonal commitment). Data analized using the
19th Edition SPSS software. Pearson Correlation was used to assess the correlation of organizatinal culture and
staff commitment. Also, the test “t” used to determine the relation between the culture and commitment areas
with type of the hospital. Also a meaningful level less than 0.05 was considered in all tests. 2.1 Identify
Subsections
3. Results
Table 1. Demographic variables of staffs participating in study
Variable
Marriage
Sex
Education

Age

type
single
Married
male
famale
Diploma
Associate
Bachelor
Master
20-30
31-40
41-50
51-60

Hospital A
Frequency
percent
37
15
94
38.2
50
20.3
81
32.9
16
6.5
13
5.3
83
33.7
19
7.7
61
25.1
31
12.8
30
12.3
7
2.9

Hospital B
Frequency
percent
25
10.2
184
74.8
54
22
61
24.8
24
9.8
15
6.1
54
22
22
8.9
31
12.8
50
20.6
27
11.1
6
2.5

Of the total staffs participated in study in Hospital A and according to marriage status, 15% were single and 38.2%
were married, in terms of gender 20.3% were males and 32.2% were females , most of them (33.7%) were in
Bachelor degree and maximum Age group was between 20 to 30. In the hospital B and according to marriage
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status 10.2% were single and 74.8% were married. In terms of gender also the most individuals were 24.8% were
females, 9.8% with high education level, 2o.6% were in the range of 30 to 40years (Table 1).
Table 2. Average and standard deviation of organizational culture dimensions in two hospitals
dimension
innovation
risk taking
Leadership
Integration
Management support
controlling
corporate Identity
Reward System
Communication patterns
Conflict
Organization Culture

hospital
Hospital A
B
Total
A
B
Total
A
B
Total
A
B
Total
A
B
Total
A
B
Total
A
B
Total
A
B
Total
A
B
Total
A
B
Total
A
B
Total

mean
2.70
2.32
2.55
2.52
2.19
2.39
2.09
2.56
2.88
2.92
2.55
2.77
2.83
2.30
2.62
3.01
2.69
2.88
5
4.34
4.47
3.03
2.66
2.88
2.74
2.62
2.69
2.93
2.92
2.93
2.89
2.57
2.76

Standard deviation
0.78
0.65
0.75
0.69
0.75
0.73
0.71
0.55
0.70
0.73
0.67
0.73
0.89
0.63
0.83
0.51
0.62
0.58
1.29
1.43
1.38
0.59
0.52
0.59
0.64
0.61
0.63
0.40
0.55
0.46
0.47
0.42
0.47

P-value
0.001
0.002
0.004
0.003
0.001
0.002
0.001
0.000
0.216
0.892
0.001

The maximum average and standard deviation observed in corporate identity ( 4.74± 1.38 ). A significant
relationship observed between two hospitals and the organizational culture dimentions , except for the two of the
conflict & cummunication patterns ( Table 2).
Table 3. Average and the standard deviation of the organizational commitment component in two hospitals
Normative
Commitment
Affective Commitment
Continuance
Commitment
Organizational
Commitment

Hospital
Hospital A
Hospital B
Totall
Hospital A
Hospital B
Totall
Hospital A
Hospital B
Totall
Hospital A
Hospital B
Totall

Mean
2.97
2.88
2.93
3.02
2.76
2.91
3.60
3.23
3.48
3.25
3.06
3.18
146

Standars Deviation
0.45
0.39
0.42
0.65
0.53
0.61
1.44
1.20
1.37
0.81
0.64
0.76

P-Value
0.205
0.004
0.097
0.130
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In Table 3 average and the standard deviation of the organizational commitment dimension has been shown in
two hospitals. Maximum avarage and standard deviation observed in continuous commitment area.Totally
average and standard deviation of 3.18 ± 0.76 obtained for the organizational commitment dimentions. Also
there wasn’y any significant relation between the emotional commitment and the type of the hospital. This
relation wasn’t significant in the other two fields.
Table 4. relationship between the organizational culture dimentions with the organizational commitment
Organization Culture (dimention)
innovation
risk taking
Leadership
Integration
Management support
controlling
corporate Identity
Reward System
Communication pattern
Conflict
Organization Culture

Organizational Commitment
Pearson correlation
P-value
0.333
0.001
0.339
0.001
0.443
0.002
0.458
0.001
0.451
0.004
0.428
0.002
0.569
0.001
0.352
0.003
0.430
0.004
-0.024
0.776
0.552
0.000

A significant correlation was between the organizational culture dimensions and organizational commitment
component except for the conflict dimension (p<0.05).Also this correlation was between the two components of
organizational culture and Commitment (r = 0.552) (Table 4).
4. Discussion
The aim of this study was assessing relation between the organizational culture & commitment among hospital
staffs of two hospitals of Tehran University of Medical Sciences in 2012 Denison Organizational Culture Model.
The results of study showed that there is a positive and signuificant relationship between the organizational
culture & organizational commitment; i.e. the culture of an organization indicates individual’s attitude towards
the organization and this way of attitude will be effective on individual’s behaviour in working environment.
Ziaeeyan et al. confirms our results in their study that accomplished amongst Tehran University library staff. He
introduced that an organization staff is greatest wealth and success of organizations depends on powerful and
efficient staffs. staff efficiency and the type of values governing the organization that causes individuals
movement in the organization and has pervasive effect on organization components ; then if members of an
organization have common goals, values and beliefs, feel an emotional attachment to them finally and results in
remaining committed and loyal towards the oraganization. In this research also relationship between
organizational culture and staff commitment and library managers approved (Zeiaee, 2011). Also founds of
Ghayour et al. (GHayur, 2008), Ameli et al. (Ameli, 2011), Nassiri pour (Nasiripour, 2009) and Maleki (Maleki,
2008) agree results of our study and is compatible with them. In this study there wasn’t seen any positive and
meaningful relationship just between conflict dimension and organizational commitment but there’s a positive
and significant relation in other dimensions. Results of the Ameli study also indicated that there’s a meaningful
and positive relation between innovation dimensioned organizational commitments(Ameli, 2011). Regarding the
dimension of reward system, Driscoll and Randol say that rewards given to staffs by the organization have a
significant effect in their commitment to their organization (O'Driscoll & Randall, 1999). In a study on 532
nurses Van Hessin Hoo et al, came to this result that job satisfaction has a positive effect on their organizational
commitment (Boswell, Boudreau, & Tichy, 2005). Arshadi also reached to the similar results in his study
(Arshadi, 2011) Proving of similar relation in the present study indicates that we can increase staff organizational
commitment by formulating an appropriate reward mechanisms resulting in improving performance. There’s a
meaningful relation between dimension of organizational communication and staff commitment. Many authors
showed a similar results but no such a result observed in Maleki et al study (Brunetto & Farr-Wharton, 2004;
Goris, Vaught, & Pettit, 2000). Through proper communication, the organization goals are announced to staffs
that the way of this communication and notifying it affect the organizational commitment. Also the study results
showed that there’s a positive and significant relation between the organizational commitments dimensions i.e.
emotional commitment, continuous Commitment and assignment commitment with the organizational culture.
The measure of this correlation is weaker for assignment commitment and the stronger for emotional and
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contnuous commitment. The results of study showed that assignment commitment in these organizations is at
higher priority to the other aspects and dimensions and can be exploited as a positive point for proper use of
human resources. Sayyed Morteza Ghayour et al. also achieved similar results in their studies with this
difference that their study suggested the correlation is stronger for the assignment Commitment and is weaker for
the continuous & emotional commitment, respectively (GHayur, 2008).
5. Conclusions
Regarding to the results which showed the priority of the factors organizational culture and commitment,
corporate identity and reward system has a greater role in the development of organizational commitment,
compared with the other considered variables, in the view of staff. Thus, hospitals can use these factors to
increase staff loyalty. Also about the organizational commitment dimensions, the results of the study, suggests
that continuous commitment in these hospitals stands in higher priority rather than other aspects and dimensions
so that can show a positive point in proper using of human resources.
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